Kingsboro meeting April 10,2017
In attendance:
T Brown
K Scott
L J McClure
C McClelland
R& P Bailor
H Chavis
R Pier
J Blair
B Grady
E & M Walker
K & C Crabtree
Meeting was called to order at 7:02 PM at the VFW building. 13 attended
James apologized for last months Non meeting and communication breakdown .
Terri read the minutes from March 6, 2017 and was asked to please include all individuals in the minutes
that attended versus just a headcount.
Bob Grady had the treasurers report a deposit of $20 was made and brought our civic league total to
$453.10
Coming soon - Veterans wall and a traveling wall. Local in Virginia Beach sponsored by the VFW with a
24 hour watch program.
Renewal is coming up in July for all civic league members $25.00 per household and $12.50 per single.
Old business - we discussed national night out & competition conflicts. We decided as a group, this year
to gracefully decline from national night out, due to conflicts of interest with other neighborhood
parties that may be funded by the city and takes away from our park event.
Instead of NNO it was suggested to use money toward an after-school party possibly at the park .
Terri was delegated to develop a slate of officers for upcoming years civic league president, vice
president, treasurer and secretary nominations please
New Business there is a senior citizens self-defense class being put on by the Suffolk Police Department
from June 7 till August 9, 2017 you must be 55 years of age, it will be held on Wednesday mornings
between 9 and 12 PM . Sign up by April 21 Carol has the applications.
James suggested that any canceled meetings for the civic league will automatically go to the following
week at the same time and same place any delays there after we will be next month meeting.
Maybe a sign in the park for civic league meetings will be helpful for more attendance
Police reports: 200 block of Pinner breaking in entering

400 block of highland domestic
200 E. Pinner assault domestic
500 E. Constance shoplifting
Police have been monitoring Katherine Street for speeding
Terri suggested that Kingsboro community needs a proper neighborhood sign from the city with a flower
bed or shrubbery that marks entrances into our neighborhood area. The city provides other
eighborhoods with signs but Kingsboro only seems to get: cat food & feral clans put in our green space.
James and Terri will search out locations for recommendations of neighborhood signage to recommend
to our city of Suffolk.
washout concerns with drainage on Nansemond and Catherine St., Janesville follow up on the drainage
with the city.
Complaints of juveniles on motorbikes inside the park and writing on the Constance Road no motor
vehicles signage need it in park
If there are no other comments meeting is adjourned
our next meeting will be Monday, May 1.2017 in the park.

